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University interprets standards off-campus
"Do the student life standards
of conduct apply off campus, or
has there been a new interpreta
tion of position recently," the
administrative council was asked
in Monday's President's Press
Conference.
Charles Griffin, vice president

for student affairs, replied, "We
hope the emphasis is on the spirit
of the regulations and that stu
dents off campus will be sensitive
to the rules."
"That sounds too nebulous,"
said Dick Hoagland ('72). "Speci
fically, we have heard recently
that students may now attend
dances off campus. Is this true?"
Griffin answered, "Taylor will
not sponsor dances off campus

or on campus, and no individual
group may sponsor a dance on
campus."
"Taylor will never say that
dancing is permissible off cam
pus," confirmed Gordon Zimmer
man, vice president for academic
affairs.
"Of course we must be real
istic and realize that the individu
al cannot be controlled," added
Griffin.
"We expect the standards for
student life to apply during the

hours and days that a person is a
student," said Zimmerman.
"However, we do not want to
spell out every detail of every
expectation," added Griffin.
"I'm sticking my neck out but
I'm going to cite some specific
examples," offered Zimmerman—
"I. The school would have
nothing to say about a student

going home for the weekend and
attending a dance at his old high
school.
"2. The school would have
nothing to say about a student
going to Florida for spring break
and drinking a few beers on the
beach."
"3. The school would have
something to say if students
would push back the tables in the
Pizza King and begin to dance."

pressed frustration at trying to
interpret behavior when the other
person does not accept his start
ing points.

son has to bend his personal
philosophy too much to stay a
part of the university, then he
is harming himself."

Griffin responded, "If we say

Rick Norris, president of Stu

that the biblical interpretation is dent Union, observed, "I see
the university standard, and ad nothing wrong with bending a
mittedly that has become ques philosophy to stay here. You can
tionable, and at the same time the always change your philosophy
student won't say 'I forego my if you want to change it. What
position', then I have a responsi you accept becomes a part of
bility to 'counsel him out of the your character. By changing you
program' at the end of the se are developing new attitudes."
mester. This indicates we must
decide what the perimenters of
Diane Taylor ('71) questioned,
the institution are."
"That might be bad, though, be
He went on to add, "If a per cause you may have passed up

an important experience in your
personal development. Sometimes
I feel I've lost things along the
way by coming here—things like
tolerance. First I changed my
behavior, then my attitude, and
then finally lost tolerance for my
original behavior."
"I can see how that would be
bad," said Griffin.
The next president's Press Con
ference will be March 22, 4 p.m.,
in the Student Affairs conference
room. The press conference is
open to all constituents of the
Taylor community,
cont. on p. 5

Griffin added, "An integral
part of our program is a spirit of

trust and judgment. You must
consider your motives for an
action."
Bill Davis, vice president for
business affairs, commented, "I'm
troubled that we try to resist a
legalistic attitude in the adminis
tration and yet students want
their privileges spelled out."
At this point Zimmerman ex

Represent yourself
Editor's Note:
The Environmental Management Act is now under considera
tion in the Indiana House of Representatives. The ECHO is printing
this survey as a public service to the members of the Indiana House
of Representatives, who are interested in public opinion on this
issue.
HELP YOUR

REPRESENTATIVES

The Environmental Management Act. establishes a full time
state board to set state environmental policy; regulate air, water,
noise, land and radiation pollution; control public water supplies
and refuse disposal; and judge violations of the act.
This act consolidates the existing planning and water quality
activities of the Department of Natural Resources and the pollution
control, sanitation and water quality activities of the State Board
of Health and places these activities under the control of this
board.
Q. Are you in favor of the Environmental Management Act?

Not at all
To some extent

To a great extent
To a very great extent

Q. Are you willing to pay more taxes to control pollution?

Not at all
To a great extent

To some extent
To a very great extent ....

GL Citizens must appeal to the board, not through the courts.
Which do you consider to be a more direct approach?

To a Board

Through the courts

Your comments are welcome

Please send this questionnaire to;
Representative (s) of
Environmental Survey
House of Representatives
State House
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

County

Not only do vandals cost taxpayers money by damaging road signs in Grant County, they also
often create serious traffic hazards. (Photo courtesy of Marion Chronicle-Tribune.)

Sign vandals cost county
Reprinted from the Marion
Chronicle-Tribune, Feb. 26,
1971.
C-T STAFF WRITER
by Dave Koerner

Each time a Grant County road
sign is damaged, at least $4.35
is spent for a new sign, possibly
$2.50 for a new post in addition
to workers' wages.
In Grant County last year, 371
signs were damaged beyond re
pair, and taxpayers paid at least
$25,000 just to replace roadmarkers.
The situation became so bad
that John Allman, superintendent
of the county highway depart
ment,
ordered
signs
which
marked abutments and culverts
to be replaced by metal posts

bearing reflectorized paint.
These abutments can be "very
dangerous" to the motorist in
the winter, Allman said, when
covered by snow, "so now when
we need to post a sign in the
area of an abutment, we try to
put it right in front of the abut
ment to fill two needs at once."
The chief reason for this rapid
spread in sign vandalism can be
traced directly to a fad among
high school and college students,
Allman said.
"I can't say any certain group,"
Allman, said, "but it's a fad for
some people to put them up in
their rooms."
Near one school in the eastern
part of the county, Allman said,
new stop signs at a nearby in
tersection have repeatedly been

taken. Highway personnel tried
a little psychology and put up a
used, slightly battered sign rather
than new ones. The sign is still
there, Allman said.
Traffic accidents are the sec
ond leading factor in sign dam
age, Allman said, but consider
able harm has also been caused
by bullet holes, bending, unbolt
ing the signs and throwing them
in fields, decorating them with
obscene language, and even paint
ing extensions to give them faulty
directions. In some instances,
signs from neighboring counties
have been brought into Grant
County and vice versa. In fact,
a sign from Blackford County
was found attached to a cable
vandals had secured to a car to
pull the sign up. cont. on p. 5
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

THE MENISCUS

The. . .odd couples
by Bob Whitehead

Off-campus policy realistic
In the Monday afternoon Press Conference,
Charles Griffin, vice president for Student Af
fairs, and Gordon Zimmerman, academic dean,
clarified the expectations of Taylor in relation
to the standards for student life. According to
Griffin and Zimmerman the school expects stu
dents to accept their responsibility to uphold
the standards on campus at all times and off
campus when they are identified as Taylor
students. Both men refused to define the offcampus restrictions in more specific terms,
stating, instead, that students must use their
own discretion in judging the appropriateness
of their behavior.

Spring is once again consider
ing the option of blessing the
Indiana countryside with its
lovely presence, as is evidenced
by gale force winds and torrential
Cases of possible infractions are judged as downpours which invariably and
unique situations. Such things as circumstances, malevolently arrive at mealtime.
personal problems, and motivation are con Dashing toward the cafeteria
sidered.
through these veritable sheets of
The ECHO applauds this policy as realistic precipitation is another sign of
and beneficial to students as they move to the changing season—couples.
ward maturity. It is often easier to function
These couples, usually consist
under detailed rules which cover almost every ing of a male and a female mem
situation, but reliance on one's own judg ber, are extremely interesting to
ment, though often stress-producing, is an es observe upon their arrival at the
sential part of growth. The statements of Grif cafeteria, and, after a prolonged
fin and Zimmerman are positive reinforcement and diligent study of these units
for each student involved in a personal search of human socialization, one is
for maturity.
able to construct a system of
couple classification. Within this
system innumerable combinations
exist, all worth keen (scrutiny.)
Three of
these combinations
which are most delightful are the
adolescent couple, the eye gazing
couple, and the aloof pair.
The adolescent couple is the
The only place where domestic issues most easily spotted, as the two
seemed to influence foreign policy was in the persons who compose this unit
case of South Africa's apartheid policy. The are usually wound tightly about
President seemed to hesitate to express much each other. Old adages about col
opinion on a situation not too far removed leges and ivy immediately sur
face upon notifing the approach
from our own racial problems.
Nonetheless, it is a refreshing glimpse in of this duo. If an observer is un
American foreign policy for Americans to gain certain about whether or not a
a new view of world situations; it is especially pair fits into this category, he
valuable to have a new perspective toward our has merely to approach the un
enemy of the 1960's the Soviet Union. Hope classified lovers. If they are of
fully this recognition of America's over-ex the adolescent variety, one of
tended dominance will eventually affect her them will undoubtedly be hum
ming "I Think We're Alone Now,"
actions in Vietnam.
although, in fact, they are sur
rounded by a mob.
The eye-gazing couple is a hy
brid of the adolescent type—the
simple difference lies in the fact
that the eye-gazers twine their
field of vision, instead of their

Nixon views favorable
President Nixon's U.S. Foreign Policy of the
1970s seems to have taken a favorable turn.
The Policy seems to emphasize a new attitude
toward U.S. power; it is that the U.S. is not
capable of acting wisely on all issues in all
parts of the world. This is a more realistic ap
proach to U.S. isolationism.
Nixon admitted the fact that the Soviet Union
is a world power with legal interests beyond
its own borders.
In addition, for the first time, President Nix
on referred to China by its formal name, the
Peoples Republic of Chgia.

LEVIATHAN

A voice in the wilds
by Thom Black
When he had come near to them,
he turned their heads by saying,
"Woe unto you, profs and ad
ministrators, educators, for there
are those among you who waste
your best spiritual energies tilt
ing at windmills! You would
complicate the lives of those you
are responsible for and yet de
mand that they not complicate
your austere and intellectual ex
istence with their need for your
warmth. Woe unto you, profs and
and administrators, educators,
for there are some among you
who would return to the Law and
the Handbooks even though you
have seen the love of my salva
tion. I say again, it should be
better for those in Manchester
and Earlham on the Day of
Measurement, for I am witness
to their lack of love, but can
not understand yours."
And having heard the testi
mony of the Christ, some be
lieved anew, but many were up
tight. And for a change, both the
self-entered of the students and
the educators and the controllers
were brought together in order
that they might rationalize their
existence and trip the Christ in
his argument. "You have to have
the Law," they said, "or else
you'll go right down the tubes."
"And who gave you any right to
judge us in regard to our sin
cerity and good intentions?" said

the instructors and controllers.
"Or to disturb our good-times
and
self-interest?"
said
the
scribes and scholars.
And from those too old, or
complacent, or insecure; and
from those too young, and sel
fish, and insecure, came an im
mediate wave of resistance and
resentment toward what they had
cont. on p. 5

The final type of couple which
is to be analyzed is the aloof
variety. This variety, the male
named either Zarathustra or Don
while the female is called Ayn,
appears to possess an incurable
case of pathophobia. They stray
no nearer to each other than a
yard, and avert their gaze to the
floor while conversing about Ken
Kesey, existential despair, and
an illiterate theology student
who spoke three weeks earlier
in chapel. Although this pair
shows no sign of physical affec
tion in public, I would be willing
to wager my autographed copy
of the Kama Sutra on the belief
that they hold hands in private.
Although the description of
these three couple categories con
tains a degree of veracity, it is
admittedly a harsh caricature, as
there are several advantages to
the pairing off of males and fe
males. One such bonus is the
subject matter provided for such
poets as Rod McKu6n. Another
advantage is the subject matter
made available to the polemicizing
of
desperate
newspaper
columnists
approaching
their
deadline. A third benefit, un
doubtedly the most important,
is that pairing into couples is a
normal occurrence. As everyone
realizes, love is, and should be,
a many gendered thing.
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As it is written, the Christ
made manifest his return to the
remnants of the tribe of the Un
real who dwelt in the land of
Hoosier. And
having
passed
through Oz and Camelot, he came
unto the Faithful—blind at Tay
lor. (For it was of these that the
Prpphets had spoken in the
Echo.) And having entered into
the gym-agogue on one of the
four weekly Sabbath days, he was
moved with much despair. Hav
ing there confronted a group of
those who are a bit too certain
of their own goodness, he spake
saying,
"Woe unto you, scribes and
scholars, academicians, for you
have shunned the very gift you
are given! You cried out for
power and yet have failed to re
member University Day to keep
it holy. Woe unto you, scribes
and scholars, ye majorities, for
you prize as little the enrichment
of your mind and chase instead
your own pleasures. I tell you
that on the day of measurement
it shall be better for Manchester
and Earlham than for you. For
they give only lip-service to me,
but from you I would have de
sired much!"
And in the same hour, the
Christ observed in the gymagogue those who instructed and
controlled, seated mostly to
gether for the sake of security.

bodies. They stare affectedly into
one another's eyes as though they
are expecting the next install
ment of "Love of Life" to begin
at any moment. The expressions
which rule the faces of these
specimens are quite unique —
rather like a mixture between
dyspepsia and passion.
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Inflation: A fact of U.S. life
by Debi Daniels
Plagued by spiraling inflation and unemploy
ment, the United States' economy is in need of
revitalization as evidenced by the continuing con
frontation of construction workers and the Ad
ministration.
Wage settlements in the construction industry
have been widely inflationary—averaging 16.3 per
cent in first-year boosts in 1970. Union leaders
would hardly deny that such wage hikes often
backfire on construction workers, spreading un
employment by pushing building costs so high that
buyers are forced out of the market. Failure to
crack down on construction would leave the door
wide open for other industries to escalate costs
and thus push inflation to dizzying heights.
Even in light of the Administration's optimism
for the coming fiscal year, few experts in the
field can deny that the U.S. economy is sluggish
and is needful of stimulation. Though the nation's
Gross National Product (GNP) for 1970 totaling
$977 billion came remarkably close to the original
projection of $985 billion, both inflation and un
employment were running higher than predicted.
The result was that the "real" GNP, adjusted
to discount inflation, actually declined for the
first full-year drop in the nation's output of
goods and services.since the recession year of 1958.

INFLATION INESCAPABLE
Inflation is an inescapable characteristic of the
free enterprise system. Three major factors are
instrumental in creatipg inflationary trends. Ex
cess demand is the commonest source of inflation.
Structural features of the economy may have
considerable influence on price-level behavior.
Many wage rates are determined by collective
bargaining between trade unions and employers.
Unions naturally oppose wage cuts. Thus the wage
level continues to rise even in recession years.

fers a loss of real income. Civil servants and others
whose salaries are adjusted infrequently may suf
fer some loss.
The main losers are people who are unable to
work—the aged, disabled, women heads of broken
homes, and people of low physical or mental ca
pacity. These are the people living on pensions,
relief allowances and other transfer payments
which remain fixed for considerable periods. As
the price level rises, their real income declines.
Monthly annuity that has paid $500 since 1940
has shrunk to less than $200 in terms of purchas
ing power at today's prices. Social Security pay
ments have been increased from time to time over
the years to help protect retired workers against
the inflationary spiral, but this has not been the
case with fixed pensions or annuities purchased on
a private basis.
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DOLLAR BUYS LESS
Inflation has caused the dollar's purchasing
power to dwindle. For every $100 the average
family spent on living expenses two years ago, it
now costs $111.70 to live as well today. A year
from now, it will take $116.17 to buy things $100
bought two years ago. This assumes an annual
rate of four per cent inflation.
At the present average annual rise of the past
five years, the dollar's buying power will dwindle
nearly 20 per cent over the next five years and
about 34 per cent over 10 years. Over a 15-year
span, the dollar's value would be cut by 46 per
cent.
Persistent inflation undermines the basis of
long-term lending, on which much of private in
vestment and government financing depends. If
prices rise five per cent a year, anyone who buys
a 20-year four per cent bond is foolish. He will
be paid off eventually in dollars which are worth
less than half as much as the dollars he loaned.

After a great mental search this cartoonist
concluded — There is NOTHING funny
about inflation (i.e. tuition next yearl)

Price freeze may be
next gov't move
by Alda Knight

In an effort to control infla
tion the government is stepping
into business.
President Nixon considered im
In many industries, a few companies produce
posing wage and price controls
most or all of the total output. Under this system,
late last month. Although the idea
SHORT-TERM ONLY
termed oligopoly, producers can decide where to
tabled, the possibility of of a na
set prices instead of leaving them to fluctuate as
Inflation has an important effect on expectations tional freeze still exists as the
they would under "pure" competition. Oligopoly
about the future. If inflation goes on so long or ultimate "cure" for inflation.
and union organizations may accelerate the pace
A wage-price freeze would
at such a rate that it comes to be considered as
of inflation set off by excess demand. As wages
normal, people will seek ways to "beat the in amount to mandatory controls
rise, employers in controlled—price industries can
crease." Unions may demand a wage increase over prices, rents, wages, and
readily pass higher costs on to the consumer by
large enough to offset not only last year's price salaries. Congressional opinion
raising prices.
rise but also the rise expected next year. Next polls indicate that nearly twoAs inflation continues to accelerate, the U.S.
year's price rise will then be even larger, and thirds of the congressmen are in
economy is adversely affected in many areas. In there is danger that inflation will accelerate. In favor of such government action.
flation involves a redistribution of income among
Last August Congress passed
flation at best is tolerable only if it is moderate
groups in the economy. Any group whose money and intermittent. It must not be regarded as a bill giving the President au
income rises less rapidly than the price level suf normal.
thority to impose wage and price
controls. New legislation that
would extend the Presidential
control period to two years is
new being presented. John B.
Connally Jr. Treasury Secretary is
supporting such legislation, but
he feels that Nixon would use
governmental wage and price con
by Paul Nussbaum
trols only in a "national emer
American business has been in considerably.
ta and Seattle the unemployment gency situation."
the economic doldrums since midThe chemical industry, too, is rate is very high. Layoffs in the
A cautious approach to a wage1968. Now, according to the Nix optimistic. DuPont, for example, industry are still averaging 2,000
price control is logical adminis
on administration and many oth is projecting a seven per cent to 3,000 a month.
trative politics. A wage-price con
er economy-watchers, U. S. in rise in production. Housing con
trol system would require money
dustries are beginning to recov struction, which had been es
With these variations in the for its support and a bureaucracy
er.
pecially hard hit, is expected to economic picture, financiers
and
The President insists that the climb to 1.8-million dollars this economists are stressing the im for its administration. The ration
tickets that would exist under a
financial future is bright and has year.
portance of the consumer. The governmenal freeze pose special
predicted a gross national prod
experts feel that if consumer con psychological problems for those
But some industries are still
uct of $l,065-billion—the largest
fidence in the economy is exhibit
ever. While many economists in the depths of recession. ed by increased buying on cred who remember World War II
rations. This also acts as an ad
The
latest
report
from
the
Na
feel that this GPN is too high,
it, recovery is assured. This con ministrative deterrent.
tional
Machine
Tool
Builders
As
there are good indications that
fidence has begun to be shown
Perhaps most problematical is
sociation indicates that new or
business is indeed recovering.
in several cities where retail the potential "pre-action" of the
Automobile production has in ders are 55 per cent lower than sales have risen by as much as
public. If people felt a freeze im
creased substantially. Through a year ago. Shipments are down 10 per cent.
minent, labor and management
February, car sales were up 10 33 per cent in the same period.
per cent over last year. And the
The aerospace industry has
From the numerous reports would work to raise prices quick
hopes of Akron's rubber produc probably suffered most from the and analyses being aired by ly—before the freeze was in
ers reflect Detroit's optimism: recession. Lockheed Corporation prominent economists, one must voked. This could worsen infla
the Rubber Manufacturers Asso is on the brink of bankruptcy. conclude that Nixon's hopes are tion rather than curb it.
ciation is predicting a 13 per The passenger lines are operat too optimistic. A recovery seems
The seriousness of the present
cent sales increase this year. Ac ing at a loss. Production of new to have started, but the major economic situation is indicated
cording to International Harves planes has, not surprisingly, ity concensus is that the climb by the corrective measures that
ter Company, its truck and heavy dropped drastically. In aircraft- back will be slower and harder have already been taken. Nixon
machinery sales have increased manufacturing cities like Witchi- than expected.
began efforts to revitalize the

Economic decline to end?

economy by issuing a "full-em
ployment budget." Basically this
means that the government is
pretending that everyone is em
ployed and is adding to the Gross
National Product.
The government continues to
spend more money than its citiz
ens are producing. The theory is
that the money from government
spending will be recycled into
the economy and act to upgrade
the entire economic system.
Nixon has also threatened build
ing-trade unions and the leaders
of the construction industry with
governmental control. In midJanuary they were given 30 days
to work out their own voluntary
plan for keeping the wage-price
spiral down.
Prices are being lowered by
governmental intervention in im
port quotas as well. If more
goods are available, they will be
less costly. Larger imports of
crude oil and steel are now being
allowed in the United States for
this reason.
A government freeze was wide
ly discussed last month, but in
stead Nixon suspended the Davis
Bacon Act. This, too, was a gov
ernmental measure directed to
ward curbing inflation, but it
was a very negative step. It mere
ly allows non-union workers to
apply for federal construction
jobs at labor rates lower than
union worker's rates. According
to Nixon's plans, this will break
the climbing labor costs of con
struction.
"The President has chosen the
mildest of all alternatives open
to him, short of doing nothing at
all," commented e c o n o m i s t
George Christie.
Obviously, the administration
is stalling. How long such stalls
can go on depends on how quick
ly business, industry, and in
dividuals work together to raise
t h e ever-climbing wage-p r i c e
spiral.
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THE REIVERS
The Reivers, presented on Feb.
27, was ordered in lieu of the
originally scheduled Planet of the
Apes, stated SUB's President,
Rick Norris (71).
SUB doesn't feel its obligation
is to mold student opinions, Don
Raymond, SUB's social events
coordinators, added. Therefore, a
description and subjective evalua
tion of the movie was issued to
allow students to decide the mor
al worth of the picture for them
selves.
The Echo staff conducted an
opinion poll to determine stu
dent reactions.
Donna Sampson (72): "It was very
unnecessary. As college students
we are able to form our own
opinions without having to be
told what to think."
Karen Erikson (74): "I agreed
with Norris; everyone took for
granted his position. Some kids
seemed offended by the paper,
but I didn't have any violent re
actions for or against it."
Donna Silbaugh: "I didn't think
the movie should have been
on Taylor's campus. The nudity
could stir ideas in people's minds,
and the jokes weren't in good
taste. I don't know what's wrong
with the viewing committee, but
I don't feel student maturity is
involved in seeing a movie like
The Reivers."
Judy Martin (73): "The paper
handed out at the door made you
expect the movie was going to be
bad. Maybe some kids on campus
would have been shocked by the
movie because they have led such
sheltered lives, and the paper
prepared them for the movie.
Beth Lonie (74): "If SUB felt a
need to hand out that paper,
they must have thought the movie
wasn't reputable. They explained
that the movie was going to be
dirty."
Ron Ukstins (72): "If we are
mature enough to see the movie,
we don't need it explained."
Mike Bailey (73): "The Reivers is
a good movie and I'm surprised
at the poor estimation of the
maturity of the Taylor student
body by SUB.
Martha Wilson (74): "The paper
was valid as the personal opinions,
but I didn't think the time of
the showing of the movie was
appropriate for its distribution."
Pepper Dylhoff (72): "Faulkner's
movie was literature in picture
form. No apologies are made for
literature in American Lit. class
es so why should apologies be
made for movies? Besides, the
emphasis wasn't on the whore

B

houre. The love of the little boy
overshadowed the promiscuity."

Nixon proposes changes in
loan and grant program

In his second annual message
on higher education to Congress,
President Nixon last week moved
to "equalize individual opportun
ities" for attending college, and
to put the Federal government's
power behind the forces of in
novation and reform in curricula.
Similar proposals last year
Don Bakke (72): "I thought the
failed to pass either house of
movie description was wise be
Congress, but have been reintro
cause SUB felt there might be
duced because "existing legisla
an adverse reaction to the movie,
tive authority for the basic Fed
especially because it wasn't the
eral higher education programs
one originally scheduled."
expires at the end of the current
Randy Berry (73): I couldn't see fiscal year," President Nixon said.
much correlation between the
Basic to the proposal for equal
paper and the picture. I thought izing individual opportunities is
maybe the paper was to keep the concept of lifting financial
kids from laughing at the bad barriers.
parts. It was good for making
At present Nixon told Con
paper airplanes during the in gress, "a young person whose fam
termission."
ily earns more than $15,000 a
Diane Hansen (74): "I didn't know year is almost five times more
what to expect after I read that likely to attend college than a
paper, because I'd heard the young person whose family earns
movie was funny. It was a waste less than $3,000."
To alter this inequity, the Presof paper and print."
ient proposed the establishment
Doug Tryon (71): "The paper of a National Student Loan As
made me expect same X-rated sociation (NSLA). A private,
job. It underestimated the judg federally chartered corporation,
ment of Taylor students. The NSLA would make access to
movie wasn't bad."
grants and subsidized loans
Buffy Peterson (73): "I thought much easier than at present.
the paper was rather funny. It Colleges would be able to "sell"
made a big deal out of nothing. a student's promissory note to
You were just waiting for a big NSLA, thus enabling them to
provide more loans.
sex scene and then, nothing."
Tom O'Brien (72): "I think the
issuance of that paper was un
necessary for college students be
cause we can handle what we
see. We know the school doesn't
agree with the vales held by
Faulkner."

Karen Hardy (73): "I felt the
paper was trying to prepare peo
ple for something worse than
what was there."

The President estimated that
NSLA in its first year might buy
up to $2 billion worth of loans
from banks and universities

Model UN attended
by Taylor students
Five Taylor students attended
the Mid-American Model United
Nations at Indiana University,
March 3-6, as delegates from
Albania. Rich Myers (71), Mary
Lou Fletcher (72), Jack Hinkle
(71), Diane Taylor (71), and Cindi
Hockett (71) spent the four days
role-playing the position of Al
bania in international affairs.
Featured speakers were Lord
Caredon, former ambassador to
the UN from Britain; Otis Smirnov, ambassador to the UN from
Byelorussia; and Dr. Jonah,
special aide to Gunnar Jarring,
UN mediator for the Mideast
peace talks.
The Albanian delegation in
troduced a bill into the Political
and Security Commission to re
move all foreign troops from
South Vietnam and to form a co

^A&cuJLnvotrtj

alition government which would
include the National Liberation
Front.
Bills passed by the General As
sembly included admission of Red
China to the General Assembly,
disarmament, prohibition of il
licit drug traffic, and encourage
ment of the cultural exchange of
international spirits. Simulation
games were also included in the
structure of the Model UN.

THEY COME TO T.U."

Friday, March 12
William Matthews — Classical
Guitar (Shreiner) 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, March 13
Movie: "The Thomas Crown Af
fair" (Maytag) 8:30 p.m.
Monday, March 15
German Club (LA 218) 7 p.m.
Inter-varsity (LA 241) 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16
Bible Study (LA 214) 7 p.m.
Science Club (SL 102) 7 p.m.
Class Basketball Games (May
tag) 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 17
Trojane Basketball — Anderson
(Maytag) 4 p.m.
Spanish Club (LA 218) 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 18
Youth Conference Counselors
Meeting (LA 134) 10 a.m.
Class Basketball Games (Maytag)
8 p.m.

KEITH MILLER
Author, Lecturer, Teacher
To Join Faculty in
Counseling and Evangelism
(Academic Year 1971-1972)
Earlham School ot Religion
Richmond, Indiana 47374
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"Brass Ring Boutique

Awful Big . . .
Awful Good
SANDWICHES

• ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT • COLOR TV - CABLE

MARION

The Foundation, modeled after
the National Science Foundation
and the National Institutes of
Health, would encourage "a re
view of the overall needs of the
American people for post-secon
dary education." Its first year's
operating budget would be $100
million.
The special problems encoun
tered by Black colleges and uni
versities would also be helped by
the Foundation for Higher Edu
cation, Nixon said. Already in
cluded in the 1972 budget, how
ever, are additional funds for
Black colleges to be adminis
tered by the U. S. Office of Ed
ucation, th National Science
Foundation and the Department
of Agriculture.

What's Happening

317-664-0501

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN

revamp college curricula. Work
ing through a National Founda
tion for Higher Education, edu
cators and students alike could
obtain help in making colleges
more responsible to individual
needs.
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M O T E L

HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

For those students eligible for
direct grants from the Federal
government (i.e. those from fam
ilies with less than a $10,000-ayear income), Nixon called for an
upper grant limit of $1,000 per
year, or $1,400 in a combination
of grants, work/study money,
and subsidized loans.
Beyond this $1,400 amount, a
student could qualify for an ad
ditional $1,500 in a "subsidized
'cost of education' loan," if he at
tends a school with an average
annual cost of more than $1,400
and if he meets the eligibility
criteria for subsidized aid.
This legislation, Nixon said,
would benefit approximately one
million more students than are
currently receiving aid. "It would
assure that federal funds go first,
and in the largest amounts, to
the neediest students, in order
to place them on an equal foot
ing with students from higherincome families.
"It would mean that (high
school students') choice of a col
lege would be based on their ed
ucational goals rather than upon
their families' financial
circum
stances."
The other major piece of leg
islation asked for in the higher
education message would help

w
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HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH
HARTFORD CITY
348-4360

Boots & Moccasins
* Flares and Mod Belts
* Jewelry
* Fringed Jackets & Vests
Ponchos
Do Your Own Thing. We Sell
Leather, Buckles, Bings, Spots, Etc.
It s Like Wag Out Man. Come
Browse

6 MILES SOUTH OF HARTFORD CITY
ON STATE RD. 3
EATON 3 9 6 - 3 8 3 2
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Music Department is
actualizing its goals
by Kathy

Every university has its special
features and the music depart
ment is one of Taylor's. It
wasn't always, though. When Dr.
Edward Hermanson, head of the
music department, first took the
position in the fall of 1966, there
were 30 music majors and seven
music faculty.
Since then the department has
been strengthened so rapidly that
it now numbers 80 music majors
who are instructed by 16 music
faculty. When Dr. Hermanson
first came he stated one of his
goals was to have 100 music
majors by the fall of next year.
It looks like he'll make it.
Somewhat of a climax was
reached this past November
when the music department, after
many years of striving to meet
the high standard qualifications
was awarded associate member
ship in the National Asociation
of Schools of Music, a very se
lect organization including less
than 400 member schools. The
purpose of the NASM is to work
with the department in continual
ly seeking a higher quality pro
gram.
So the music department keeps
on pushing. Within the next two
years it will
be seeking full
membership in the NASM. As a
result, the music majors are now
required to keep a weekly record
of the number of hours spent
preparing for their music les
sons. They had previously been
"on their honor," when it was
discovered that some people's
honor wasn't worth much.
The music department looks
forward to a busy term with
faculty concerts, a chamber sing
ers concert, a chorale concert,
and a performance of Arthur

SGO
Elections
March 18
HUGHES
CLEANERS

§

Posthuma

Honegger's "King David" by the
oratorio and orchestra.
One goal of applied music ma
jors is to achieve proficiency in
public performance. A means to
this end is the senior recital, a
degree requirement of a 30 or 60
minute program by the individual
student, depending on which de
gree program he has selected.
This term there are nine senior
recitals, which are open to ev
erybody.
Also for the benefit of the stu
dent, free tickets are provided
to concerts in the surrounding
area, such as those of the Fort
Wayne Philharmonic Orchestra.
The concerts are posted in the
music building, where one can
sign up. Music majors are given
priority but seldom use up all
of the available tickets.
Along with these activities,
three ensemble tours are being
planned. During spring break the
chorale will be travelling in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and
Missouri, and the chamber sing
ers will be camping out in
Florida. The Band is expecting
to do their touring during the
summer in South America.

PATRONIZE
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Young vandals cost (cont.)
cont. from p. 1

In another case, flares and
smudge pots, installed for the
motorists' protection, were moved
by vandals and relocated against
a sign, and as a result, the yellow
warning sign was scorched brown
and its "Narrow Bridge" warn
ing was barely readable.
Although the vandalism has
occurred throughout the county,
Allman said, the most frequently
hit places are northwest of Mar
ion near Kern Road and Chapel
Pike and in the Van Buren and
Upland area.

Of the 50 varieties of signs
stolen last year, the stop sign

Cast list announced
for Cherry Orchard
Auditions for the upcoming
play, THE CHERRY ORCHARD,
by Antom Chekhov, have been
completed. This play, sponsored
by the speech and drama depart
ment, will be presented in
Shreiner Auditorium April 22,
23, and 24-at 8:15 p.m.

jn„rumen„|

Carolyne Savage as Dunyasha,
Dale Dague as Firs, Dennis
Franzen as Yasha, Paul Ecklund
as a passer-by, and Gregg Fuller
as station master.

Mrs. Gladys M. Greathouse
professor of speech and drama
will be directing the play. In
Those cast are Sue Davidson
charge of costuming is Miss Jes
as Lyubov, Kathy Montgomery as
sie Rousselow, assistant professor
Anya, Cheryl Fermire as Varya,
of speech.
Bill Bettcher as Gaev, Dick Hoagland as Lapahin, Jim Oosting as
Those interested in working
Trofimov, Dorwin Starr as Pish- on erews for this production may
chik, Diana Stevens as Charlotta, sign up in the speech and drama
Jeff
Hensley
as Yepihodov, building.

SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Daily pick-up

provides the most danger to the
motorist when taken, Allman
said. "They (vandals) don't real
ly know when they've taken a
stop sign, that it could cost a
life," he said. •

replaced but not all had been
stolen.
In an effort to finance sign
vandalism without increasing the
taxpayer's burden, a miscellane
ous income fund has been es
"If this sign is gone, then you tablished for money paid in by
take a stranger traveling through vandals who have damaged signs.
that area, and no telling what'll These funds, which totaled $1,319
happen."
last year, are used solely for re
placing and repairing roadmarkLast year, 117 stop signs were ers.

Voice in the wilds (cont.)
cont. from p. 2

heard, but did not understand.
For instead of reevaluating their
own situation and considering
becoming more open to their
world, they felt threatened. They
glared at the Christ and de
manded, "How can you say these
things about us? How can you
disturb our security and threaten
our self-esteem? We'll structure
new rules for admission to screen
dissidents! We'll form a confer
ence and have a Christ-on-campus
day! We'll show you we're as
Christian as the next guy . . ."

(For in speaking thus, they ful
filled what the Prophets had
spoken in the Echo.)
But the Christ had turned and
exited from the gym-agogue,
walking in search of those who
were yet real and warm enough
to accept his criticism and his
way. And walking with him were
those who would give up all
rights to themselves, all rights to
an institution, all rights to life.
They had chosen in this sense to
die, and those who remained be
hind would continue to believe
that they had lived.

Debaters return from tournament
Fifty-four schools representing
ten states participated in the
Eighth Annual Wayne State
(Michigan) Novice Debate Tour
nament. The Taylor team of
Diane Oman ('74) and Bill Roberts
('74) was victorious over McComb
County College and lost to Oberlin, Northern Illinois, Ohio Uni
versity, Eastern Michigan, and
Illinois State. Dave Oman ('74)
and Dave Wierengo ('74) de-

feated Mayville State and lost
close decisions to Albion, West
ern Illinois, Illinois State, Ander
son, and Spring Arbor.
The debate team will debate
on Monday, March 15 for a Mar
ion PTA. The resolution states:
Resolved: The effects of TV en
tertainment commonly viewed by
children are predominantly posi
tive.
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FOCUS ON THE NATION

WATCH TAYLOR TOMORROW
IN A SIX-WAY TRACK MEET

C O L L E G E AID
REVAMPED

ecutive Committee which is the
ruling committee of the Council.

POWELL ASKS TO
BAR N O N W H I T E S

WASHINGTON — President
Nixon has renewed his request to
Congress for a revamping and
$664-million expansion of college
student aid so an additional mil
lion low-income young people
could receive Federal education
subsidies.
Repeating his commitment that
"no qualified student who wants
to go to college should be barred
by lack of money," Mr. Nixon
told Congress:
"The program which I'm again
submitting this year would bene
fit approximately one million
more students than are currently
receiving aid."
Congress killed a virtually
identical administration plan last
year, largely because at least
300,000 middle-income students
would lose eligibility for inter
est-subsidy loans.

MCGOVERN
A S S E M B L E S YOUTH

LONDON — Enoch Powell,
right-wing member of Parliament,
demanded a program to keep
Britain white, using the strongest
language he has used on the race
question since his "rivers of
blood speech" nearly three years
ago.
Powell charged that Britain's
nonwhite population has grown
far faster than official figures
show. By the middle of the next
decade, he predicted, the popula
tion of London and Britain's
other great cities will be up to
40 percent nonwhite and national
life will be disrupted by racial
tensions, unless action is taken
now.

WASHINGTON — Senator
George S. McGovern organized a
nationwide Youth's Crusade to
pump energy into his Democra
tic Presidential campaign.
McGovern assembled a dozen
campus leaders and youthful ac
tivists in his Capitol Hill cam
paign headquarters to announce
formation of the National Stu
dents and Youth for McGovern.
McGovern acknowledges that
the support of youth will be
"crucial" to his chances, because
the voting age will be lowered
to 18 in 1972.

F E M A L E T O CHAIR
MOODY

Elaine Martin chairs the Ex

A T T E N D S U N D A Y EVENING S E R V I C E S
AT S E V E N P.M. IN MAYTAG
EVERETT DAVIS
INDIANA DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL
WILL BE GUEST SPEAKER MARCH 1 4 , 1 9 7 1
He will also be speaking in Shreiner a t 10 a.m.

Classics IV
to perform
HEALTH CENTER

CHICAGO (ESPA) — Elaine
Martin, a junior at Moody Bible
Institute has taken control of
the Student Council following the
removal of Mr. Don Wipf for
disciplinary reasons.
The vice-president elected to
serve under Don Wipf failed to
return last September. Mr. Van
Smith, a junior was elected by
the Council to take his place.
Smith, in turn, did not return for
the second semester, leaving the
presidency vacant upon Wipf's
removal in January.

AT BALL STATE

The Health Center requests
that students read the Hand
book on Health Service. In
order to be excused you must
report to the Health Center.
Dr. Guevara is at the Health
Center Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 9:30-10:30
a.m. Students must report to
the Health Center for an ap
pointment. When writing ex
cuse slips, please write name,
date and dorm number.
COBAL
COBAL, the most widely
used business data processing
language has been made avail-

able for Taylor's IBM 1130
computer. Wednesday, March
10, at 4 p.m. a series of four
one-hour presentations on this
language begin. Anyone with
some familiarity with FOR
TRAN is invited to attend.

Van Cliburn, Pianist
Clowes Hall, Butler U. — March 16, 8:30
p.m.
The Modern Jazz Quartet — Clowes Hall. Butler U.
March 18-19
THEATERS—
My Fair Lady (G) — Cinema Lafayette Sq.
Doctor's Wives (R) — Cinema I
Love Story (GP) — Cinema II
The Owl and the Pussycat (R) — Cinema III
The Wild Country (G) — Cinema IV
MARION

MARINES
Marine recruiters will be in
Sammy Morris lobby Tues. and
Wed. Mar. 16 and 17. Inter-

GRAD SCHOOL REP.
Graduate school representa
tive Miss Sandy Hughes, from
George Williams College,
Downers, Grove, III., will be
on campus Tuesday, March 16
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The
graduate program at George
Williams
emphasizes
social
service and would be of special
interest to sociology and psy
chology majors. Miss Hughes
will be in the Office of Place
ment. Appointments may be
made by calling ext. 368.
BIBLE STUDY

INDIANAPOLIS

area director of Inter-Varsity,
will be leading the seminar on
how to lead an inductive Bible
Study.

SEMINARY REP.
Seminary bound students: A
representative from Garrett
Theological Seminary will be
on campus Monday, March 15.
He will be presenting the Gar
rett program in the Kerwood
Room between 11:30 and 2:00
p.m.
PEACE CORPS
A Peace Corps representative
will be in Sammy Morris lobby
Turs., March 18. Anyone who
would like an individual con
ference may make an appoint
ment through the Office of
Placement
and
Community
Participation.

WORKSHOP

A
Bible
Study
Leaders'
Workshop is being sponsored
by Inter-Varsity on Saturday,
March 13 from 10 a.m. to 2:45
p.m. in LA-119. Don Fields,

Dennis Yost, lead singer for
the Classics IV, will demonstrate
his talent in vocal imitations in
Maytag March 20 at 8:15 p.m. He
and his group will perform music
ranging from hard rock to rhythm
and blues or country.
"We are not making music to
point out issues," Yost said, "we
don't do protest songs. We like
to think we've helped bring a
softer prettier sound to pop
music."
The music of these young mu
sicians has been recorded by over
150 artists including the Lettermen, Andy Williams, Henry Mancini and Liberace. The popularity
of their sound is also in evidence
from their best sellers: "Spooky,"
"Traces," "Stormy," "Everyday
with you Girl" and "Where Did
All the Good Times Go?"

RINGDOWNS
EAST

Pam Seward (71)

Allan Bradbury (71)

MCW

THEATERS—
Five Easy Pieces (R) — Indiana — March 10-17

Debbie Speedy (72)

Jim Schweikert (71)

August 71

MUNCIE
THEATERS—
Love Story (GP) — Delaware Cinema — March 12-15
Wild Country (G) — Northwest Cinema — March 12-24
There's a Girl in My Soup (R) — Rivoli — March 12-25
Diary of Mad Housewife (R) — Strand — March 9-16

TOWEL CLOSE OUT
50 BRAND NEW TOWELS-$5.95

NOT SECONDS BUT NEW UNWOVEN COTTON AND RAYON.
DELUXE QUALITY — PASTEL COLORS.

100 TOWELS only $10.95 - 200 for $20.95
OR

LEVY'S MEN'S
WEAR

15# OFF
ON

24 TURKISH BATH TOWELS-$8.95

ALL ITEMS

REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OVER $30.00. BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED
COLORS. FULLY GUARANTEED DELUXE QUALITY.

TO

48 TOWELS $16.95 - 96 TOWELS $32.95
Enclose 25c for Postage With Each Order—No C. O. D.'s
Samples Sent on Request. Please Send 50c for Each Sample.
Covers Cost and Postage.

TEMPLE TOWEL CO., TEMPLE, GA. 30179

ALL TAYLOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY
" O N THE SQUARE" in Hartford City

Fiat 124 Sport Spider
Authentic Italian sports car
styling with the new recessed
black grill. Performs as good
as it looks, too! How does

$3562.00 Ke price?
"Cross Over The Bridge"
To

TWIN CITY
CHEVROLET 0 0 0 0
Gas City

674-2241

